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With improvements in the treatment of acute stroke with intravenous thrombolytic therapy \[[@ref1]\] and strict adherence to the stroke guidelines established by the American Stroke Association \[[@ref2]\] and Taiwan Stroke Society \[[@ref3][@ref4]\], stroke has dropped from the second to the fourth highest cause of death in Taiwan \[[@ref5]\] over the preceding two decades. However, it is still the leading cause of disability in the elderly. Early rehabilitation after treatment for acute stroke has been recommended to improve functional outcomes \[[@ref6]\]. An efficient postacute care (PAC) program may also improve functional outcomes for patients with stroke and disabilities and hence reduce treatment costs \[[@ref7][@ref8]\]. Although intravenous thrombolytic therapy successfully reduces the severity of stroke after the onset of symptoms, there is no well-organized system or network for surviving patients with disabilities. In Taiwan, the public ambulance system delivers each patient with acute stroke to the closest regional hospital or medical center for immediate care. Patients may require transfer from a regional hospital to a tertiary referral center if an intra-arterial thrombectomy is required. Furthermore, patients are free to use their preferred medical center or regional hospital without referral. Under these circumstances, resources at medical centers or large regional hospitals may be scarce if lengthy hospital rehabilitation is necessary.

The two primary public health issues related to stroke in Taiwan are prolonged hospital stay and readmission after discharge. Prolonged hospital stays occur more often among patients with stroke hospitalized in medical centers, whereas readmission is more frequent among those hospitalized in district hospitals \[[@ref9]\]. The National Health Insurance (NHI) Bureau of Taiwan established an extended rehabilitation program called the PAC model of stroke (PAC-stroke) in 2014. In this program, upstream medical centers or large regional hospitals are partnered with downstream regional or district PAC hospitals to provide ongoing patient care. A PAC hospital provides a well-organized team consisting of a physician familiar with stroke care, physical therapists, occupational therapists, a speech therapist, a nutritionist, a pharmacist, and a social worker. Redistribution of patients from overcrowded upstream hospitals to PAC hospitals promotes better utilization of medical resources. Our hospital joined the PAC-stroke system as an upstream hospital in April 2015. We conducted a retrospective review to explore the performance of the PAC-stroke program implemented at this hospital.

M[ATERIALS AND METHODS]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-2}
===================================

We retrospectively reviewed the medical records of all inpatients with acute stroke participating in the PAC-stroke program from April 2015 to December 2017. The study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the local ethics committee of the institution (as no. 06-XD05-01). Informed written consent was waived because the study was a retrospective data analysis. According to the PAC-stroke inclusion criteria, patients with acute stroke admitted to hospital in stable condition within 30 days of symptom onset and with modified Rankin Scale (mRS; graded from 0 to 6; higher scores indicate more severe disability) \[[@ref10]\] scores of 2--4 are candidates for transfer to PAC hospitals. Medical care and rehabilitation then continue at the PAC hospital with 1--3 h of intensive rehabilitation per workday over the following 6--12 weeks. Physicians from the upstream hospital are obliged to make follow-up visits to patients at PAC hospitals at least once within 3 weeks of transfer. We collected the following information for each patient: age, sex, length of stay at upstream and PAC hospitals and classification of ischemic stroke according to the Trial of ORG 10172 in Acute Stroke Treatment (TOAST) criteria \[[@ref11]\], National Institute of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS) scores of patients with ischemic stroke, serious complications during PAC, and final outcome.

The functional status of each patient enrolled in the PAC program was routinely assessed at the PAC hospital by PAC team members, who were specialists in relevant fields, such as physicians, physical therapists, occupational therapists, a speech therapist, and a nutritionist, before and after 6--12 weeks of rehabilitation. A total of 14 functional assessments were performed. These included the mRS, Barthel index (BI; a 10-item scale from 0 to 100 with 5-point increments; higher scores indicate higher quality of daily activities) \[[@ref12]\], functional oral intake scale (a 7-point scale assessing the typical functional oral intake of patients with stroke and dysphagia; higher scores indicate better oral intake function) \[[@ref13]\], the EuroQoL-5D (a measure of health status scored from 0 to 15 to provide a simple generic measure of health for clinical and economic appraisal; lower scores indicate better health status) \[[@ref14]\], the Lawton--Brody instrumental activities of daily living (IADL) scale (domains of function scored from 0 to 8 assessing independent living skills; higher scores indicate higher quality of daily functions) \[[@ref15]\], the Berg balance test (a performance-based measure of balance consisting of 14 observable tasks scored from 0 to 56; higher scores indicate better balance) \[[@ref16]\], usual gait speed (5-m walking time; shorter durations indicate better gait speed) \[[@ref17]\], the 6-min walking test (distance walked without assistance in 6 min; longer distances indicate better walking ability) \[[@ref18]\], the Fugl--Meyer sensory assessment (a four-domain sensory test for the limbs scored from 0 to 44, with each rating denoting a specific level of ability between 0 and 2; higher scores indicate better sensory function) and motor assessment (a 33-item upper extremity motor assessment scale scored from 0 to 66, with each rating denoting a specific level of ability between 0 and 2; higher scores indicate better motor function) \[[@ref19]\], the mini-mental state examination (an 11-item higher cortical function test scored from 0 to 30; higher scores indicate a higher cortical function) \[[@ref20]\], motor activity log quantity and quality tests (average score on a 30-item quantity and quality assessment of affected arm movement, with each item ranked from 0 to 5; higher scores indicate better arm movement) \[[@ref21]\], and the concise Chinese aphasia test (an average score of 9 language subtests with a 12-point multidimensional scoring system; higher scores indicate better speech function) \[[@ref22]\].

Distributions of the measured variables were skewed, and thus, means and medians alongside 25^th^ and 75^th^ percentiles were used to explain the range. The Mann--Whitney U-test was used to evaluate differences in continuous variables, and the Wilcoxon signed-rank test was conducted to evaluate the changes in variables before and after the PAC program. A *P* \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant. All statistical analyses were performed using PASW Statistics for Windows, Version 18 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
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=====================

During the study period, there were 460 inpatients with acute stroke with discharge mRS scores of 2--4. Of these 53 patients (11.5%), 36 men and 17 women with a median age of 67 years (mean: 68.3 ± 13.3 years) were transferred from this upstream hospital to four district PAC hospitals. The patients with cerebral infarction (*n* = 39) were transferred from the neurological department with initial mRS score of 3 in six patients and 4 in 33 patients. All patients with cerebral hemorrhage (*n* = 14) had an initial mRS score of 4 and were transferred from the neurosurgical department, except for one who was transferred from the rehabilitation department. Only one patient with cerebral hemorrhage received surgical intervention in the neurosurgical department during the acute stage. Cerebral infarction affected 83% of the men and 53% of the women \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\]. There were 21 patients with large artery atherosclerosis, 11 patients with small vessel occlusion, and seven patients with cardioembolism, according to the TOAST classification. The average NIHSS scores at admission and transfer to PAC hospitals were higher in patients with large artery atherosclerosis (12.9 ± 7.4 and 10.6 ± 7.3, respectively) and cardioembolism (14.6 ± 6.6 and 11.4 ± 5.4, respectively) than those with small vessel occlusion (6.9 ± 3.0 and 5.2 ± 1.8, respectively) (*P* \< 0.05). Eight patients with an initial mRS score of 4 dropped out of the PAC program early. One patient was discharged 1 week after being transferred owing to dissatisfaction with the service at the PAC hospital. Seven patients were readmitted to the upstream hospital because of serious complications, including one patient who had a fall resulting in a femoral fracture and six patients with severe pneumonia after a median of 31 PAC days (range: 2--73 days); four of these six patients later died of sepsis. The mean durations of hospitalization before PAC program initiation and transfer were 17 ± 7 and 25 ± 6 days, respectively, at the upstream hospital. The average BI score before the PAC program was 25 ± 24 and was higher in men than women and in those with mRS score of 3 than those with scores of 4. The overall readmission rate related to serious complications in all patients throughout the PAC period was 13.2% (7/53), with 3.8% (2/53) occurring within 14 days after transfer. All deaths occurred in patients who had an initial mRS score of 4, with an overall mortality rate of 7.5% (4/53).

###### 

Comparison of patient characteristics by sex and initial modified Rankin scale score before the postacute care model of stroke program

  Characteristics                        Gender        Initial mRS   Total (*n*=53)                
  -------------------------------------- ------------- ------------- ---------------- ------------ ------------
  Age (years)                            68 (60-76)    67 (54-80)    59 (54-71)       68 (58-79)   67 (57-77)
  Men (%)                                                            6 (100)          30 (64)      36 (68)
  Cerebral infarct (%)                   30 (83)\*     9 (53)        6 (100)          33 (70)      39 (74)
  LOS at upstream hospital (days)        26 (22-27)    28 (25-29)    24 (20-27)       26 (23-29)   26 (23-29)
  Initial mRS before PAC                 4 (4-4)       4 (4-4)                                     4 (4-4)
  Initial Barthel index before PAC       23 (9-51)\*   5 (0-30)      68 (65-70)\*\*   25 (0-35)    20 (0-40)
  Serious complications during PAC (%)   3 (8)         4 (24)        1 (17)           6 (13)       7 (13)

Data are presented as *n* (%) or median (25^th^-75^th^ percentile). \**P*\<0.05, \*\**P*\<0.001; *χ*^2^ or Mann--Whitney U-test. LOS: Length of stay, mRS: Modified Rankin scale, PAC: Postacute care

[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} shows the significant differences in clinical characteristics between patients with and without severe pneumonia. Patients with pneumonia were older (median age: 85 vs. 65 years) and had a longer interval from initiation of the PAC program to transfer to the PAC hospital (median interval: 15 vs. 7 days) and lower initial scores on the Lawton--Brody IADL scale, Fugl--Meyer motor assessment, mini-mental state examination, and motor activity log quality test than those without pneumonia. Severe pneumonia was more frequently observed in women than in men and those with lower initial BI scores; however, these findings did not achieve statistical significance. Five (17%) of the 29 patients with nasogastric intubation for feeding during transfer developed severe pneumonia later. Only one (4%) of 23 patients without nasogastric intubation had severe pneumonia. However, no statistical significance was observed owing to the small sample size.

###### 

Comparison of characteristics of patients with and without serious complications (pneumonia)

  Characteristics                         Pneumonia (*n*=6)   No pneumonia (*n*=47)   *P*                         
  --------------------------------------- ------------------- ----------------------- --------------- ----------- ---------
  Age (years)                             83 (73-89)          79±13                   65 (57-75)      67±13       0.037\*
  Male gender (%)                         2 (33)                                      34 (72)                     0.076
  Evaluation for PAC to transfer (days)   15 (10-17)          13±4                    7 (5-11)        8±4         0.009\*
  Initial Barthel index                   0 (0-15)            9±15                    25 (4-43)       27±24       0.055
  Initial Lawton--Brody IADL scale        0 (0-0)             0±0                     1 (0-1)         0.77±0.84   0.016\*
  Initial berg balance test               0 (0-0)             2.2±4.9                 4 (0-22)        11.9±16.1   0.074
  Initial Fugl--Meyer motor assessment    0 (0-0)             6.0±9.1                 33.5 (0-52.8)   25.6±23.4   0.049\*
  Initial mini-mental state examination   0 (0-0)             2±4                     13 (0.5-21)     12±10       0.021\*
  Initial motor activity log - quality    0 (0-0)             0±0                     0.1 (0-1.9)     1.0±1.5     0.023\*

Data are presented as n (%), median (25^th^-75^th^ percentile), or mean±SD. \**P*\<0.05 was considered statistically significant; Mann--Whitney U-test. PAC: Postacute care, SD: Standard deviation

Forty-five patients completed the PAC program. [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} illustrates the initial and final functional evaluations of these 45 patients. The results indicated highly significant improvements in all 14 physical and cortical functional assessments by the end of the PAC program (*P* \< 0.001). Improvements in mRS and BI scores were observed in 19 (42%) and 35 (78%) patients, respectively. The median BI score increased from 25 to 50. [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows the distribution of the initial and final mRS scores of the 45 patients. Ten patients (22%) achieved an mRS score of ≤2 after the PAC program, and 33 (73%), including 100% (5/5) of those with an initial mRS score of 3 and 70% (28/40) of those with an initial mRS score of 4, were discharged home from the PAC hospital for a subsequent outpatient rehabilitation program.

###### 

Initial and final functional assessments of the 45 patients who completed the postacute care model of stroke program

  Functional assessments           Initial evaluation   Final evaluation   *P*                           
  -------------------------------- -------------------- ------------------ ----------------- ----------- ---------
  Modified Rankin scale^a^         4 (4-4)              3.9±0.3            4 (3-4)           3.3±0.9     \<0.001
  Barthel index                    25 (5-40)            27±24              50 (20-75)        50±30       \<0.001
  Functional oral intake scale     6 (2-7)              4.6±2.5            7 (6-7)           6.1±1.8     \<0.001
  EuroQoL-5D^a^                    11 (10-13)           11.4±1.7           8 (7-10)          8.5±2.4     \<0.001
  Lawton--Brody IADL scale         1 (0-1)              0.7±0.8            2 (1-3)           2.2±1.8     \<0.001
  Berg balance test                4 (0-24)             12.4±16.3          29 (6-48)         26.5±20.7   \<0.001
  Usual gait speed (m/s)           0 (0-0.09)           0.08±0.16          0.06 (0-0.40)     0.31±0.62   \<0.001
  Six-minute walk test (m)         0 (0-0)              27±61              27 (0-138)        81±104      \<0.001
  Fugl--Meyer sensory assessment   12 (0-30)            17±16              34 (10-41)        26±17       \<0.001
  Fugl--Meyer motor assessment     30 (1-46)            27±23              41 (16-58)        37±23       \<0.001
  Mini-mental state examination    14 (2-21)            13±10              22 (14-27)        19±10       \<0.001
  Motor activity log - quantity    0.2 (0-1.7)          1.0±1.5            2.0 (0.4-4.0)     2.3±2.5     \<0.001
  Motor activity log - quality     0.2 (0-2.0)          1.1±1.6            2.0 (0.4-3.8)     2.0±1.7     \<0.001
  Concise Chinese aphasia test     9.3 (4.9-11.0)       7.9±3.5            11.0 (7.8-11.0)   9.2±3.2     \<0.001

Data are presented as median (25^th^-75^th^ percentile) or mean±SD. ^a^Lower scores indicate less severe disability, \**P*\<0.05 was considered statistically significant; Wilcoxon signed-rank test. PAC: Postacute care, SD: Standard deviation

![Distribution of initial and final modified Rankin Scale scores in the 45 patients who completed the postacute care program. mRS: modified Rankin Scale](TCMJ-31-260-g001){#F1}

The median length of PAC hospital stay among the 45 patients was 63 days (mean: 63 ± 20 days). The degree of improvement for each functional assessment did not differ greatly between men and women or between patients with initial mRS scores of 3 and 4. Women improved (by 5 points) considerably more than men (by 2 points) only in the EuroQoL-5D. Moreover, patients with an initial mRS score of 3 improved (by 3 points) more than did those with an initial mRS score of 4 (by 1 point) only on the Lawton--Brody IADL scale. No differences were observed between patients with cerebral infarction and those with cerebral hemorrhage in terms of median age, all initial functional assessments, or length of PAC hospital stay. However, the degree of improvement after the PAC program was significantly higher among patients with cerebral hemorrhage in six of the 14 functional assessments, BI, functional oral intake scale, EuroQoL-5D, usual gait speed, Fugl--Meyer sensory assessment, and concise Chinese aphasia test \[[Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Comparison of improvement in functional scores after the postacute care model of stroke program between patients with cerebral infarction and cerebral hemorrhage

  Assessments                      Infarct (*n*=33)   Hemorrhage (*n*=12)   *P*                           
  -------------------------------- ------------------ --------------------- ----------------- ----------- ---------
  Length of stay at PAC hospital   63 (42-84)         63±21                 61 (43-84)        63±20       0.830
  Modified Rankin Scale            0 (0-1)            0.5±0.7               0.5 (0-1.8)       0.8±1.0     0.439
  Barthel index                    20 (0-30)          19±21                 40 (16-54)        35±21       0.035\*
  Functional oral intake scale     0 (0-1.5)          1.1±1.9               2.5 (0.3-4.0)     2.4±2.1     0.046\*
  EuroQoL-5D                       3.0 (1.8-4.0)      2.6±2.3               5 (2-5)           4.0±1.9     0.046\*
  Lawton--Brody IADL scale         1 (0-3)            1.4±1.6               1.0 (0-2.8)       1.4±1.8     0.950
  Berg balance test                6.5 (2.0-17.5)     11.7±13.6             20 (7-37)         21±17       0.068
  Usual gait speed (m/s)           0 (0-0.2)          0.2±0.6               0.4 (0.1-0.6)     0.4±0.3     0.024\*
  Six minute walk test (m)         0 (0-90)           46±78                 79 (7-143)        92±93       0.132
  Fugl--Meyer sensory assessment   2.5 (0-12.3)       6.8±9.1               17.0 (1.5-28.3)   18.0±15.7   0.036\*
  Fugl--Meyer motor assessment     8 (0-22)           10.1±11.6             10.5 (2.3-26.8)   13.9±13.7   0.501
  Mini-mental state examination    4.5 (0-8.8)        5.4±6.9               8.5 (2.5-15.5)    10.0±8.5    0.125
  Motor activity log - quantity    0.9 (0-2.0)        1.4±2.3               0.8 (0-2.0)       1.1±1.1     0.924
  Motor activity log - quality     0.9 (0-1.8)        0.9±1.2               1.0 (0-1.2)       0.9±1.0     0.924
  Concise Chinese aphasia test     0 (0-1)            0.7±1.3               2 (0-6)           3.0±2.8     0.012\*

Data are presented as median (25^th^-75^th^ percentile) or mean±SD. \**P*\<0.05 was considered statistically significant; Mann--Whitney U-test. PAC: Postacute care, IADL: Instrumental activities of daily living, SD: Standard deviation
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An estimated 10%--23% of patients with stroke may require PAC \[[@ref9]\]. In our study, only 11.5% of patients who had mRS scores of 2--4 participated in the PAC program. This number can be increased. The low percentage of patient transfers was a partial result of a lack of confidence in the quality of care at PAC hospitals among patients, inability to receive concurrent acupuncture treatment at the PAC hospital and the relatively sufficient number of unoccupied rehabilitation beds at the upstream hospital. Patients with a minor degree of disability (mRS 2) usually hope to return home as soon as possible after short-term rehabilitation. Therefore, the PAC-stroke enrollment criteria were adjusted by the NHI Bureau in July 2017 to exclude patients with an mRS score of 2.

The average age of the patients in this study was 68.3 years, which is 5 years older than those in the studies by Wang *et al*. and Lai *et al*. \[[@ref23][@ref24]\], where patients transferred from various upstream hospitals to a single regional PAC hospital after rigorous screening and selection. In contrast, the patients in the present study transferred from a single upstream regional hospital to several district PAC hospitals. Data from upstream hospitals may more accurately reflect the clinical condition of PAC patients. The average length of stay at upstream hospitals was longer in our study (25 days) than in the studies by Wang *et al*. (11.6 days) and Lai *et al*. (15.5 days after stroke). The percentage of patients with an initial mRS score of 4 was higher in this study (89%) than in Lai *et al*.\'s study (73%; data not provided by Wang *et al*.). The average length of PAC hospital stay was considerably longer in our study (63 days) than in the studies by Wang *et al*. (28 days) and Lai *et al*. (44 days), and the data reported in the present study indicated higher stroke severity among patients undergoing PAC. Nevertheless, an mRS score improvement of ≥1 by the end of the PAC program was observed in 43% of the patients in this study; this result was similar to the 41% reported by Lai *et al*. Mortality from severe infection was higher in our study (7.5%) than in Lai *et al*.\'s study (0.6%). To provide more opportunities for patients who exhibit potential for improvement, the PAC hospitals in this study were willing to accept older patients with an initial mRS score of 4 and multiple comorbidities. Enabling PAC hospitals to provide effective, comprehensive rehabilitation is the primary aim of the PAC-stroke program. To fulfill the requirements of the program, rehabilitation teams in PAC hospitals (mostly district hospitals) must increase their workforce and facilities to enhance their functional performance.

Data on NHI beneficiaries in Taiwan from 2000 revealed that 28.6% of all patients with stroke were readmitted within 3 months of discharge \[[@ref25]\]. Analysis of 2005 data from the same source found that the rate of readmission within 14 days of discharge among all patients with stroke was 17.4%. There are few studies of readmission rates focused on patients with different functional status, such as mRS 3 or 4, at discharge. The readmission rate within 14 days of transfer among patients undergoing PAC with mRS 2--4 was similar in this study (3.8%) and the Lai *et al*.\'s study (5.6%). The readmission rate throughout the PAC program was 13.2% (average: 63 days after transfer) in our study and 16.7% (average: 44 days after transfer) in the Lai *et al*.\'s study. These results suggest that the readmission rate in patients with a moderate-to-severe degree of disability undergoing PAC tends to be lower than that reported in all patients with stroke those from NHI database.

Recurrent stroke has been reported as the most common cause of readmission for patients with stroke between 3 months and 1 year after discharge \[[@ref25]\]. Data on recurrent stroke during the PAC program were not available in the aforementioned two studies conducted in Taiwan. Lai *et al*. simply stated that 16.7% of the patients were transferred to an acute ward because of infection or recurrent stroke \[[@ref24]\]; by contrast, no patients in our study were readmitted to the upstream hospital because of recurrent stroke. A longer stay at the upstream hospital, with early rehabilitation under observation by neurologists or neurosurgeons to ensure a more stable clinical condition, may have reduced the risk of recurrent stroke after transfer compared with that of patients in those two studies. Pneumonia was the most common cause of serious complications or death among patients in the PAC program. All cases of pneumonia in this study occurred in patients with an initial mRS score of 4. The patients with severe pneumonia were considerably older (median age: 83 years), had worse scores on six of the initial functional assessments, required longer observation during PAC program initiation to transfer, and were more often women, than those without pneumonia. With awareness of these relative risks of pneumonia, appropriate nursing care and rehabilitation should be emphasized more in the PAC program.

Our study revealed that the PAC program significantly improved functional outcomes in all 14 assessments. The median BI score of all patients increased from 25 to 50. Although no significant difference was observed because of the small patient sample size, the observed initial median BI score was lower and the final median score was higher among patients with cerebral hemorrhage than those with infarcts. Degrees of improvement in six functional assessments were significantly higher in patients with cerebral hemorrhage than in those with cerebral infarction. Patients with cerebral hemorrhage are reportedly 2.5 times more likely to demonstrate a high therapeutic response on the BI than patients with ischemia \[[@ref26]\]. The reduced compression effect from a resolving intracerebral hematoma might decrease neurological deficits and thus result in more rapid functional recovery. Thus, given a similar initial degree of stroke severity, patients with cerebral hemorrhage may benefit more from rehabilitation than those with cerebral infarction. These findings generate high expectations for the PAC program. Increasing the duration and intensity of rehabilitation in patients who can tolerate this is crucial for achieving better functional outcomes \[[@ref27]\].

This study had some limitations. First, the sample size was relatively small. Given that PAC-stroke is a pilot model established by the NHI Bureau, physicians, patients, and PAC hospitals are still unfamiliar with this system. Through a successful learning curve with more published results, we can expect a superior clinical pathway to be developed to improve the PAC program quantitatively and qualitatively. Second, no control group of patients with mRS scores of 3 and 4 was established for comparison of functional outcomes. Moreover, follow-up data on patients not undergoing PAC after discharge were incomplete in this retrospective study. Third, this study focused on a single upstream regional hospital working alongside four district PAC hospitals, and thus, we were unable to compare results related to patients transferred from medical centers. Prospective studies from multiple upstream hospitals with a control group and longitudinal follow-up are crucial for analyzing the actual effectiveness of PAC-stroke.

C[ONCLUSION]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-5}
========================

This preliminary study of the NHI Bureau\'s newly developed PAC-stroke model demonstrated a positive effect on functional outcomes in patients with acute stroke and moderate-to-severe degree of disability. Significant improvements in mRS and BI scores and all functional assessments within an average of 63 days of PAC hospital stay helped 73% of the patients to return home.
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